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FERMENTATION PROTEIN FROM METHANOL 

Introduction 

Rising standards of Living in all countries of the world have Lad to 

an increa.ed demand for protein in human diets.      Although th. tot.1 .mount 

of protein available to the population is,  in the case of nearly every 

country in the world,  adequate to meet the protein requirement, of an 

average individual in that country,  in several countries not enough 

protein is mad. available to those that need it most - babies, growing 

children and nursing mothers.      An increased supply 0f dietary protein 

in these countries is necessary, not only to meet increa.ing demand, but 

•Uo the ensure the health of each sector of the population. 

In the last two or three decades, increasing supplies of protein 

have come from intensively reared pig., poultry and veal calve, in so- 

called factory farm..      The economic, of the production of the.e animal, 

demand that the maximum rate of production shall be obtained fro« the 

minimum investment by arranging that the animals are grown quickly during 

their early lif. and then .laughtered for food at « comparatively Mrly 

•g-      The achievement of high early growth rate depends upon th. supply 

of a food containing the appropriate ...aunt of protein o£ the right kind. 

Mo.t animal foods are based on grain which by itself doe. not cont.in 

the amount of protein needed  in a balanced diet.      A protein .uppl.rn.nt 

i. ther.fore used, and this is chosen so as to lead to the correct 

distribution of amino acids required by the growing animal.     Such 

supplements have, during the recent development period of factory farming,    ' 

b.tn fowwlated from vegetable protein such as soya bean mwl and animal 
protein such as fishmeai. 

Although the production of soy. bean has increased dramatically in 

recent years, there i. currently a shortage.     Production of fish««si 

ha. also been greatly increased but this too is in short supply and i. 

»«ilik.1* in the future to be available in the quantities require to meat 

th. growtog demand for high-grade protein food .uppiement. 
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Attention  is novi directed  to  the production of single cell protein 

by fermentation processes  in order  to meet the foreseeable deficit in 

protein supplies.      The carbon in the produced protein  is obtained from' 

a fuel, which also supplies the considerable quantities 01  energy required 

by the fermentation process«      Nitrogen is added  in inorganic form,  such as 

ammonia,  and phosphorus and other mineral  components are supplied from 

inorganic sources. 

A.    Choice of Feedstock 

In known processes,  the carbon and  energy source may be either a 

hydrocarbon,  an alcohol or a carbohydrate.     The choice of substrate 

depends on the circumstances in the country in which the protein is to 

be produced,  and may also soon depend upon global considerations of energy 

supply.      In a few countries carbohydrate wastes (for instance, molasses) 

may be chosen.      Their use does not deplete the world*5  stocks of fossil 

fuelsi       instead,  the carbohydrates are produced continuously using the 

sun's energy.       In other countries  in which a iar«e demand  for protein Is 

likely to arise,  there are indigenous  sources of hydrocarbons or coal. 

Attention has until recently been concentrated mainly upon the production 

of protein from liquid petroleum fractions, and the only fully developed 

processes currently available are of this type.     The developing energy 

crisis will,  however,  lead to increased prices for liquid hydrocarbon 

products and  there will be increasing concern at the depletion of 

resources.      Known carcinogens are present in petroleum and an elaborate 

purification process is needed in order to reduce the level of these 

carcinogens in the feedstock to the protein plant in order to ensure that 
none can find their way into the product. 

Most oil-producing countries also have abundant supplies of natural 

gas.      Because of the readier transportability of liquid hydrocarbons to 

consumer countries, much of this natural gas is not used.       Ideally, then, 

in stich countries a protein process should be based upon natural gas. 

Unfortunately, despite intensive work  in many laboratories throughout 

the world, no economic process for producing protflin directly from 
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natural gas has emerged,  and   it must be now concluded  that It is unlikely 
that one will be found. 

Although the first  generation of protein process has been based on 

liquid hydrocarbon substrates, attention is now being increasingly 

directed  to the use of alcohols, and in particular methanol.      Methanol 

can be produced by well-known and established processes from any liquid, 

gaseous or solid fossil  fuel,   including coal.      It is now recognised that 

the world's coal resources greatly exceed the petroleum reserves so that 

increasing demands for energy will have,  in future,  to be met by the use 

of coal rather than hydrocurbons.      In some countries,  such as India, 

s where there is clearly a case for the local manufacture of protein,  there 

t are inadequate supplies of hydrocarbons but much easily-won coal and the 

j labour to win it.      Although the gasification of coal to produce methanol 

| synthesis gas requires higher capital  investment than does the gasification 

| of hydrocarbons,  the coal-rich, hydrocarbon-poor countries are likely to 

j accept the extra expenditure in order to render themselves independent of 

j imports of increasingly raore expensive and  scarce hydrocarbons. 

| The still ready availability of natural gas in certain areas of the 

I world,  coupled with an incre,-r.inS she-ago. of natural gar  in the fedustrialised 

j developed nations, has led  to studies into methods of transporting the 

! energy of the natural gas to distant userS°
)(2).      Certain countries, 

I increasingly concerned about pollution, are insisting that in future fuels 

J of much lower sulphur content are burned instead of the high-sulphur heavy 

| oils now used.     Natural gas has at roost only a low sulphur content and 

f therefore is now in demand as a premium fuel  to replace heavy oil.      The 

j transport of natural gas energy can be carried out either by liquefying 

| the natural gas and carrying it in specially constructed tank ships, or 

by converting the natural gas to methanol which is then transported In 

conventional  tank ships.      For distances over about  5,000 miles,   it is 

more economic to make and  ship methanol rather than use the LNG route. 

There are now many proposals for building the so-called fuel methanol 

plants in the Middle East at sources of natural gas.      The cheapness of 

the natural gas feedstock and economies of scale will result in the 

methanol being made at prices only about half that of methanol made in 
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conventional  plants coday.      Fuel   methanol will  he then mjch cheaper than 

liquid  hydrocarbons as  feedstock   for  the production of protein.       By 

diverting son* of  the fuel methanol output inte „ protein plant,   surplus 

«turai gas will   in effect be converted  Into protein  for coneunptlon by 
the developing  local conrauni'-.y. 

Methanol  has certain technical advances iu « protein process. 

-t is soluble in water, which  sir.pl iu» the JeSiRn of the  fermenter in 

which an organism is groim in an aqueous me.ilu*..      Methanol,   being „re 

volatile than water,   is easily .Iid  completely removed   fron, the product 

during the drying «ta8e.      Ethanol   is Ieadil.y produced  by known technique. 

« a very pure form,  thus ensuring reproducibility ol performance and the 

—enc. of health hazard,.      Pure r,.th.nol  is * ^...portable world 

commodity and  can therefore b« bought co«crci,lly end used a. feedstock 
to a protein plant  in any location. 

ß*    ^-hu ici» jM _9jrgTP i SM 

The various process chat arP available or at., urf.r 4,.vel„p„ent 

.'» y»t.  bacteria „ rur.£l.      „a,turla tav< , eU„ ^^ ^ ^ 

"t-her two types of  micro-or'ar '        '-   :• . «*--•    -    '-        .....,•   ...   „   ;t   ra;3r.    -jpld   growth 

»to and a higher protein content.      Corred with yeast or fungi,   the 
distribution of amino acid, i„ ba„L,„lai pjro_i;  ., ^^ ^ ^ ^ 

W«-l protein,  and  therefor, h,. a g.ea.er .alue in en animal  feeding- 

«tuff.      Bacteria are,how.v.r,  «llw tftan yvint or  fuBgl and po§e 

adicional separation probi«..      It can bo ,,aid th.t the succea.f«! 
«Wop*«* of a bacterial pros.M de?2TKis ln ^ ^^ 

development of an efficient «nd ca„P Prcd,ct recovery systcm.      p.rh.0, 

because of the recovery probi**,  „ost workers with Ethanol 

substrate have chosen ye.st .« the organism to be produced. 
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C*    Continuous Fermentation 

A novel  process,  using methanol  substrate and  a pseudomonad bacterium(3) 

is now at an advanced  state of development  in the UK.      It is to be used 

in installations each of at least  100,000 te/yr capacity.      In order to 

obtain the economies possible fron, large-scale operation,   these large 

plants will  so  far a, possible use continuous  single stream operation. 

Besides the advantages to be gained in any chemical process through 

the use of continuous plant,  there are additional advantages to be obtained 

in the case of a  fermentation process.      In order to obtain maximum 

productivity,   the dilution rate employed in the process is chosen so .. 

to be close to the maximum dilution rate possible for the selected organi«. 

Foreign organisms that grow more slowly than the selected organism are 

swept out of the system before reproduction can occur.      So,  if the 

selected organism is a  fast-growing one,  the chance of accidental  infection 
is'reduced. 

It ha, also been shown that the use of a continuous ferment« minimi... 

the risk to th« process that might result from phage  infection.      I„ . 

model experiment,  a phage-sensitive organism (not the pseudomonad .elect«! 

for the process described below) was gr.wn in . continuous fermenter operated 

at near the naximum dilution rate.      After having deliberately introduced 

infective phage,  the population of the organism rapidly diminished to • vary 

low level.      After a few hours, however, the phage-infected organism» had 

been »wept out of  the system and  the phage-rusi.tant organi«, had 

reproduced so a. to restore the original population. 

It ha. proved  impos.ible,  in many attempts u.ing « variety of phage 

source., to infect th. organi« Cho.«n for the «ethanol-p.eude-enad proca... 

It seems likely that phage-resistance has be*n created in the organi«!, 
previous history. 

During the research and development period,  the chosen p.eudoaonad 

h«, by natural  selection,  evolved  improved properties.      For in.t.nce, 

crude protein content ha, increased from 831 to 85%;      carbon conver.ion 

in the process ha. increased from 54% to 60%;      and the maximum dilution 
rate has increased  by 20%. 
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D.    The Pressure Cycle Fartrentcr 

Because conventional mechanically ütirred fermenters cannot readily 

be extrapolated to large unit sizes, and  in any case have a large energy 

requirement«   the new proceas vili use a novel design        of continuous 

fermenter in which circulation is effected by the air that is injected 

to meet the requirements of the fermentation process. 

The 'pressure cycle  f cimenter'  i à shown i¡i Figure I.       It consists 

of two vertical columns of substantia]  height (for instance,  30 m or more) 

connected at top and bottom by horizontal members.     The lower horisontal 

section and the vertical eolunns are full of the fermentation broth, 

while the upper horizontal vessel  is partly full,  thus providing a 

gas-liquid interface. 

Air is injected Into the base of one of the vertical colunns to form 

bubbles.     The bulk density of the soluran contents is reduced in comparison 

with that in the other vertical column,  and the liquid is thus caused to 

circulate round the system by an air lift effect. 

The air in the bubbles at tho base of cht riser is under pressure 

because of the hydrostatic h?ad of liquid at this point.      Oxygen transfer 

to the liquid is therefore rapid.     The organism in the broth absorbes the 

dissolved oxygen and gives off carbon dioxide, which dissolves in the 

broth as fermentation proceeds.      As the broth approaches the top of the 

riser, the hydrostatic pressure diminishes and the carbon dioxide comes 

out of solution.      The pressure cycle described leads to high oxygen 

utilisation and efficient carbon dioxide removal, necessary to maintain the 
health of the organism. 

The carbon dioxide, nitrogen and unused oxygen are disengaged from 

the broth at the gas-liquid interface in the upper horlzt  c«l section of 

the fermenter.      The liquid returns to the base of the plant through 

the downcomer column, which includes a heat exchanger to remove the heat of 
fermentation. 

Methanol, water and taorgcnlc nutrients are introduced at the bottom 

of the plant.     No organic nutrients are used.     Broth is removed from 
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the circulating system 2»- the top of the plant from which it passes to 

the product recovery section. 

E*    p*oduct Recovery 

The pseudomonad organism has a size of about one micron and a density 

very close to that of water.      Recovery by a conventional centrifuging 

operation would require a very large installation and-would be prohibitively 

expensive.     The commercial success of a process using m pseudomonad, or 

indeed any other bacteriuu, depends therefore on the development of an 

economic recovery system.      In the case of the process being described, 

the recovery problem has been solved by the introduction of, a novel step 

in which the organisms are caused to adhere to one another in large 

agglomerates«      The agglomerate suspension is treated by a simple centrifuge 

installation in which 99% of the ingoing solios are recovered as a stream 

containing 25% concentration of solids.     This stream is then dried to 

produce either a fine powder (suitable for dispersal as a milk replacer 

for calves), or a coarse powder or pellets (for solid animal feed 

supplements). 

F.   Research and Development 

The research into and development of the process comprised the 

following stepsi 

1 .   .Selection of the micro-organism using as criteria! 

*  (a)   Ability to use methanol efficiently. 

•    (b)   Protein content. 

(c) Reproduction rate. 

(d) Absence of toxicity and pathogenicity. 

Ce)   Abillry to work at high temperature (to simplify the cooling 
problem). 

(f) Suitability for recovery in the novel system proposed. 

(g) Nutritional value. 
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íh)   Ability to graw using MMU as th« only nitrogen sourc. 

(J)    Ability to withstand the varying conditions of pr...„re, o«yg« 

conc.ntr.tion, carbon dioxide concentration and teneur. «*p.ri.i*c.i 
in the pressure cycle fermenter. 

2       Operation of semi-technical fensenters in ordtr toi 

<•)    E.t.biitó design criteri, (for instance, th. cell concent««!., 

to * «Mg in the d..lgn of the pilot scie and full-scU pl.nr.). 

(b)   Provide material for the development of the product recoyry 
system« 

<c)    Provide materia)  for animal feeding trials. 

This pl.«t, which a. been operating since 1972, ha. a cp.city of 1000 *./«. 

A r.cov.ry ..ction of the », capecity ha. jU8t be« compUtl.     ». 
Utmmfr h.. been designed M „ ^ haw. th§ MJM ^^ ^ ^ ^ 

•«1. pUnt in order that hydrostatic, hydrodynamic .„d g...llqgid 

r.Utl^i.hip. will b. the same, .nd th.t th. only mejor extr.pol.tio, 
required „ill be ln the diaBet,r of ^ VMMU# 

G*    Product Anair<T 

Th« ...lysis o£ tht prodoct u glv-ft ln TftbU ^ 

K<   »utritiot^^  Evaluyiij.« 

Th. product a«lv.i. «hewn in T.ble 1 indict.. . pzotmin mmm 0f 

y p.l-ti.1 v.u.. «d this h.. b.TO conelrmii ln mttitUmml ~ 

rji;ri:icir -1-1 *" *-bee* ¿upu>* -—*' 
21.« crude ^ot.in.     the fermentio« protein v.. lml«« mt wh^ 

r.*ilt. obUinl from th«, .re giVWI in T.ble 2.     No .lg««temt 
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difference In liveweight gain and th. food conversion ratio, were found 

between thé groups tod dif£er«nt amounts of fermentation protein. 

In 84-day pig trials,  no significant differences were found between 

the wight gains of different groups öf animals fed up to 101 fermentation 

protein during the first 50 day».     After this time, animals fed *ith m 

diet containing U.0% crude protein showed a significant 1% increase in 

waight gain when the diet included fermentation protein.      numerical 

results are given in Table 3.      There were no significant change, in Mood 

urea or uric acid levels, despite the increase in dietary nucleic acid. 

Short term toxicologicai  studies in rats have been used for further 

investigation of the effects of high dietary nucleic acid levels.     Again, 

blood uric acid levels were not elevated;      allantoin levels,  significantly 

•bove controls,  indicated that purines derived from nucleic acid bad been 

completely degraded to their final metabolic excretary product. 

These results show that,   in pig. and poultry, there are no undesirable 

affects of the high nucleic acid content of the protein.      Substitution 

of traditional protein sources by the protein, on an i so-nitrogenous basi«, 
gave équivalent weight gain performance. 

J*    Capital and Opera Lina Casta 

The capital cost (per tonne -year of product) of a fermentation protein 

plant uéing the methanol-pseudomonad process will be low because ofi 

(a) The use of very large unit sise fermenters. 

(b) High productivity of the fermenter (about 7 kg dry product par 

hour from each cubic metre of liquid space). 

<c)   High oxygen efficiency, with a consequent reductio« Im cha 
»isa of the compression installation. 

(d)   The use of a novel  compact product recovery system. 

The operating costs will  be low because oft 

(a)   The high carbon efficiency (about oOX) and the con s sou en t low 

usage of methanol (about 2 te methanol per tonne of dry product). 
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(b) Th« competitive cost of the methanol feedstock, which it 

expected to become euch lower with the construction of very Urge 
methanol plents using natural gas in the Middle East. 

(c) Low energy requirements arising fron the high oxygen efficiency 
and the absence of mechanical stirring. 

The works coat of product (not including return on capital) may be 
broken down as follows! 

I 
law Materials (mainly methanol, charged at current price) 63 
Services (energy, water, etc.) •        II 
Operating labour and maintenance 11 

Overheads ami depreciation IS 

100 

*•    Co—tei«! Bevelonment 

The 1000 to/yr pilot plant is being operated to provide information 

to bo used in tao design of a commercial plant, of at least 100,000 te/yr 
capacity, which will be built to be operating in 1977 on a site 1» 

Europe.     Product from the pilot plant is being used for continuing 
«mimai feeding trials. 

It is Intended that the process technology be used in other planta 
throughout the world.     The number of planta to be constructed will 

depend on the estent to which the fermentation protein can compete on 

price with existing protein food supplements such as soya bean memi and 

fiatami.     If cheep fuel methanol became available for use aa feedstock, 

then the fermentation protein is likely to be competitive not only with 

the mor« ««pensive supplements, such as fishmeel, but also with the cheeper 
vegetable protein« 
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Table 1. Product Analysis 

Analysis 

Moisture 
Crude Protein (N x 6.25) 
Ash 
Extractable Lipid 
Carbohydrate (Anthrone positive, as glucosa) 
Crude Fibre 
HE K cals/Kg (poultry) 

Nitrogen Analysis 

Nitrogen 
Nucleic Acid 
Ann»nia  (NH.) 

Affino Acid Analysis 
(g aaino »cid per 100 g éry »tarisi) 

Aspar tic Acid 
Threonine 
Serine 
Glutamic Acid 
Proline     '' 
Glycine 
Alanine 
Cystine 
Valine 

Aah Analysis 

Calcina (Ca) 
Phosphorus (P) 
Sodiua (Ma) 
Potassium (K) 
Sulphur (S) 
Iron (Fa) 
riuorina(P) 

7.08 
3.81 
2.82 
7.97 
2.50 
4.18 
5.66 
0.51 
4.34 

C 
C 
C 
C 
C 

14 i 0 
16 t 0 
16 t 1 
18 t 0 
18 t 1 

As fed Dry Height Beala 
% X 
5.0 '. 

78.9 83.0 
8.2 8.6 
7.0 7.4 

»)            3.2 3.4 
<0.05 <0.0S 

2870 3020 

& 

13.3 
15.9 
0.5 

Methionine 2.00 
Isoleucine 3.57 
Leucine 5.62 
Tyrosine 2.55 
Phenylalanine 2.85 
H1stidine 1.53 
Lysine 4.88 
Arginine 3.71 

Tryptophan 0.74 
Total 

0.14 
2.90 
0.17 
1*4 

65.0 

0.9 (inorganic 4>.4> 
150 pp« 

<100 pp« 

% of Totsl Patty Aftti 
1 

44 
49.8 
0.7 
1.5 
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Tabi« 2.    BroiUr Growth Study 

Croi» A    Cro^p i     Grovp C 

fata conversion rati« 

% Dietary Crol« Procain 
fraa» 

^WBFW ^PaP a* 38 38 3S 38 
Ufé         #   , 1» 0 18 18 
Fiali 44 44 24 0 
Porawntatlon protein It 18 38 

% Penaaatatlon trátala 
la «iati 0 4.9 4.« «•8 

Livewelght gain (kg) 
la 56-4ay trial 1.90t 1.932 1.930 1.093 

2. S3 2.2? 2.30 2.33 

Tha observad 4 if for «acá» te livev«la>t gaia aad tocé conversion ratte ara 
statistically «at significant. 

«i -J-7 
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Table 3.    Pig Growth Stud; 

% Dlatary Croie Protain 
Croat 

Cattai 

Soya 

Parvanfatlon prottin 

% Parafata t ion prot«ln 
lariat 

Livavalght gala (kg/dây) 
ta parlai 50-ê* day« 

Pooi conversion ratio 

Croup A 

67 67 

33 0 

0 33 

0 6.7 

0.5*9 0.63« 

3,34 3.13 

Tita afcaarvai iiffaraacaa in Uva*«ight gain ani food conversion raeia art 
atatiatically a igni(leant. 
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Figurt I. 

The Pressure Cycle Fermenter 
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autfcsr d,d do  ,,.r  recela?  ?i0rM'*Pr'!StS-d  *"  '"* P*Per trt  th°" ol *• 
Tins iocuaeJ U¡J vi* "^1 ..?/1."CA lhe *"** oi tn« '«cretari.t of UNttX>. 





Prctt"-.;  ,v..<¿-¡i ine     *. b * s  ai-.-.  !ov   tui-.-^s •  oí    ¡.li'   low   co¡»t  ot   che 

sub-.trace,   •"¡•••. itigli carivi  iJ : i •. i ->ni •>••  (tiO"'.),   ¿¡nd   the  lr>w cr-ergy requirement 

aii« im:   t'r<»:r,  the  ahii.'tr  o!,'  mp.-hanital   st ¡.¡.-rlnv,  and   th«¡  relatively good 

txy.v*-.'   ci í iciûi«.-v.       Gapi'.r*l   cu;;'   is   Low  bec*us>t  oí   thp high  productivity 

• uviz  ci./.e   fer:¡ivnters,   arid   the compact >->i   vi'ry   ' ir¿ ÍTkg/M'.hi-),   '-'••'   ' 

iatture  ol   t.he  -;o\'i;l  '..i.r'-'t'-ti'iü   jy^í.^r«. 

Exten*«•.•»•. .-ir.UTjL  tp>lj.ng  tresis i.a-'t   >*how.  tin-, product to have no 

tesele  proceri it.*.  .;ijd  a aigV-  tu»» ritional  «ai •„•.•.. 

It  is p'anr.-xj   tbat.  t.ie   first; conciotc.J.:!   p}.&uL,  with a  capacity of 

at  least   100,000   tonnt* per  year,   shall  be uperar.tng  in fcurope  in  1977. 




